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Background
• High rates of alcohol, tobacco and cannabis use persist among European adolescents ESPAD (2015).
• Alcoholic beverages, as well as other drugs, are perceived by adolescents to be easily available in most countries.
• Change is needed to expand the scope of community programmes engaging new target groups, promoting evidence-based interventions
and environmental policies targeting underage drinking and drug use.
• Programs addressing multiple levels, such as the social or the physical environment, are expected to be more effective for substance use
prevention compared to single-level programs.
• To date, family and community-based interventions have been less developed than school-based programmes.

Aims
 To adapt and evaluate a pilot implementation of the FERYA programme in two European countries (Spain and Portugal). FERYA is
designed to empower parents’ organizations to prevent risks related to substance use that affect their children.

Procedure
Program implementation

Variables & Instruments
Variable

Instruments

Self–efficacy
Self-Efficacy for Community
Action
Intention to be involved in
community
Engagement with
Community Action
Behaviour in community life
Social Norm

General Self-Efficacy Scale (10 ítems) adapted from Jerusalem
& Schwarzer, 1986, 1992; Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1989
Ad-hoc questionnaire (7 items)
Individual Community-Related Empowerment in Community
Health Promotion Scale (4 items) Kasmel & Tanggaard, 2011
Scale adapted from Israel, Checkoway, Schulz & Zimmerman
(1994)
Actions taken in the last 3 months. Ad-hoc Scale (9 items )
Beliefs about concerning others opinion x Value of
concerning others opinion. Ad-hoc Scale (10 Items)

Qualitative
Impact assessment

Focus groups & Interview

Sample
Questionnaires

G. Experimental: 22 Spain + 37 Portugal
G. Control
23 Spain + 18 Portugal

Focus Groups

G. Experimental: 11 Spain
G. Control
8 Spain

Program evaluation

12 Spain + 12 Portugal

Interviews
5 Spain

Expected results:
Trained parents, as proactive agents, will act like seeds, expanding prevention and having impact on three levels;
family, community and social/political
EPOPS will develop:
1) a research-based program and protocol for the prevention of substance abuse in children, as well as a training
program for the implementers,
2) an evaluation model to examine the empowerment of parent organizations, and
3) tools for the assessment of community engagement and readiness to change.
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